WARNING
WARNING
LUKE 22:54-62

Label (on website): Warning: This costume does
not enable flight or super strength.

Label: Never use a lit match or open flame to check
fuel level.

Label: This product may contain eggs.

Label: This product is not intended for use as a
dental drill.

• A man was once driving along a narrow, winding
road, in his sedan, when all of a sudden, a woman
driving a large Rolls Royce came hurtling around the
corner, nearly driving him off the road. As she drove
by the man, he heard her shout, “Pig!”
 Immediately, the man retaliated by yelling back,
“Fat old cow!”
 Then he drove around the bend himself - and
crashed head-on into the biggest pig he’d ever
seen.

God gives us warning verses that we might be tempted
to ignore
• That might be true when it was written, but this is
2020
• When it comes to the human heart - Ecclesiastes 1:9
NIV What has been will be again, what has been
done will be done again; there is nothing new under
the sun.

God give us warning verses that we might be tempted
to ignore
• Jeremiah 17:9 NLT “The human heart is the most
deceitful of all things, and desperately wicked. Who
really knows how bad it is?
 Deceitful – to grasp the heel (to trip), Crooked like
rough uneven ground (to stumble)
 Heart was the place where decisions were made,
where emotions welled up

God give us warning verses that we might be tempted
to ignore
• Jeremiah 17:9 NLT “The human heart is the most
deceitful of all things, and desperately wicked. Who
really knows how bad it is?
 You cannot fully trust your heart of flesh
 If you say, “Well I just think, or I feel, or It seems to
me” you are using the heart of flesh that is
deceitful

God give us warning verses that we might be tempted
to ignore
• Ezekiel 36:26 NLT And I will give you a new heart, and
I will put a new spirit in you. I will take out your
stony, stubborn heart and give you a tender,
responsive heart.
 The purpose of the new heart is so we can be
tender and responsive to the presence of God in
our lives and hear His voice in His Word

God give us warning verses that we might be tempted
to ignore
• God has done and given us so much, but we still must
walk our own life and are responsible for our own
choices
 Romans 14:12-13 NLT 12 Yes, each of us will give a
personal account to God. 13 So let’s stop condemning
each other. Decide instead to live in such a way that
you will not cause another believer to stumble and
fall.

God give us warning verses that we might be tempted
to ignore
• 1st Timothy 1:19 NLT Cling (bark on a tree) to your
faith in Christ and keep your conscience clear. For
some people have deliberately violated their
consciences; as a result, their faith has been
shipwrecked.
 Shipwreck - Cast ashore; dashed upon the rocks or
banks; destroyed

God give us warning verses that we might be tempted
to ignore
• Shipwrecked faith, how do we get there?
 Deliberately making decision that violate God’s
Word and Will in your life
 How? It is a series of steps away from the side of
Jesus with each step being greater until you find
your life shipwrecked and it will not necessarily be
obvious to you at the time

We will see this in the life of Peter
• Luke 22:54-62 NIV 54 Then seizing him, they led him
away and took him into the house of the high priest.
Peter followed at a distance. 55 And when some
there had kindled a fire in the middle of the
courtyard and had sat down together. 56 A servant
girl saw him seated there in the firelight. She looked
closely at him and said, “This man was with him.” 57
But he denied it. “Woman, I don’t know him,” he
said.

We will see this in the life of Peter
• Luke 22:54-62 NIV 58 A little later someone else saw
him and said, “You also are one of them.” “Man, I am
not!” Peter replied. 59 About an hour later another
asserted, “Certainly this fellow was with him, for he
is a Galilean.” 60 Peter replied, “Man, I don’t know
what you’re talking about!”

We will see this in the life of Peter
• Luke 22:54-62 NIV Just as he was speaking, the
rooster crowed. 61 The Lord turned and looked
straight at Peter. Then Peter remembered the word
the Lord had spoken to him: “Before the rooster
crows today, you will disown me three times.” 62 And
he went outside and wept bitterly

Peter’s rough day
• Luke 22:24 NIV A dispute also arose among them as
to which of them was considered to be greatest.
• Luke 22:31-33 NIV 31 “Simon, Simon, Satan has
asked to sift all of you as wheat. 32 But I have prayed
for you, Simon, that your faith may not fail. And
when you have turned back, strengthen your
brothers.” 33 But he replied, “Lord, I am ready to go
with you to prison and to death.”

Peter’s rough day
• Luke 22:34 NIV Jesus answered, “I tell you, Peter,
before the rooster crows today, you will deny three
times that you know me.”
• Hear Jesus say to Peter, “Your heart is deceiving you.”
• Peter’s first denial was to a lowly servant girl
• Peter lied to her and it progressively worsened until
he was calling curses upon himself if what he is
saying is not true

Peter’s rough day
• I want you to understand, each of us can have Peter
moments in our lives where stubbornness and
sinfulness opens a highway to our deceitful heart
where we do not see the sin nor the hurt
• How did Peter get here?

He did not let Jesus be Jesus
• Peter did not recognize this Jesus
• Always before if Jesus was threatened, He just
walked away without them touching Him – It wasn’t
His time
 He could walk on water and calm storms with his
words
 He could raise a body that was dead

He did not let Jesus be Jesus
• He could still a crowd and oppressors with just His
look and voice
• That Jesus Peter thought he understood
• This Jesus seemed to be giving up, not even fighting
for what Peter thought was important

He did not let Jesus be Jesus
• Peter tried to defend Jesus as he said, Luke 44:49-51
NIV 49 When Jesus’ followers saw what was going to
happen, they said, “Lord, should we strike with our
swords?” 50 And one of them struck the servant of
the high priest, cutting off his right ear. 51 But Jesus
answered, “No more of this!” And he touched the
man’s ear and healed him.

He did not let Jesus be Jesus
• There will be times in your life where God will not
respond as you think He should, and you will wonder
if you really ever knew Him

He did not let Jesus be Jesus
• Isaiah 55:8-9 NIV 8 “For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways my ways,” declares the
Lord. 9 “As the heavens are higher than the earth, so
are my ways higher than your ways and my thoughts
than your thoughts.
• God is saying, “The depth of my thoughts is so vastly
greater than yours and how I respond is far grander and
higher. So much so you cannot grasp it ahead of time.”

He did not let Jesus be Jesus
• Even though Jesus told all the cross would happen,
they could not grasp how this could happen to Jesus,
so they did not listen, and all started to slide away
from Jesus
• We must allow Jesus to be Jesus in our lives and hold
loosely to everything earthly and hold tightly to the
person of Jesus
• If not, we will become disappointed with Jesus

Disappointment, if left uncheck, has a drawing away
effect on our relationship with Jesus
• Think of a sponge and water
• It really doesn’t matter what the disappointment is
• If it is deep enough, or dark enough, it draws us away
from the person of Jesus

Disappointment, if left uncheck, has a drawing away
effect on our relationship with Jesus
• 1st Kings 19:1-3 NIV Now Ahab told Jezebel
everything Elijah had done and how he had killed all
the prophets with the sword. 2 So Jezebel sent a
messenger to Elijah to say, “May the gods deal with
me, be it ever so severely, if by this time tomorrow I
do not make your life like that of one of them.” 3
Elijah was afraid and ran for his life.

Disappointment, if left uncheck, has a drawing away
effect on our relationship with Jesus
• Why did Elijah run like this?
 He expected the nation of Israel to turn to God
alone and for God to deal with King Ahab and
Queen Jezebel and neither happened

Disappointment, if left uncheck, has a drawing away
effect on our relationship with Jesus
• We find that here in Peter’s life
• Vs. 54-55 Peter followed at a distance and he sat
down with them
 He blended in with the nonbelievers, it may have
been some that arrested Jesus

Disappointment, if left uncheck, has a drawing away
effect on our relationship with Jesus
• We find that here in Peter’s life
• Vs. 56 a simple servant girl declared that Peter was
with Jesus
 Disappointment will lead to fear if you do not let
Jesus be Jesus in your life

Disappointment, if left uncheck, has a drawing away
effect on our relationship with Jesus
• Vs. 56 a simple servant girl declared that Peter was
with Jesus
 Peter’s response, “Woman, I don’t know him”
 A little bit of truth here, “Woman, I don’t know this
Jesus.”
 And here you have justification for your actions
and responses

Disappointment, if left uncheck, has a drawing away
effect on our relationship with Jesus
• Vs. 58 “You also are one of them.” “Man, I am not!”
 Not just with Jesus but you are one of the
followers of Jesus
 This is a more strongly worded denial the previous

Disappointment, if left uncheck, has a drawing away
effect on our relationship with Jesus
• Vs. 59 “Certainly this fellow was with him (in the
garden when arrested), for he is a Galilean.” 60 Peter
replied, “Man, I don’t know what you’re talking
about!”
 Matthew 26:74 NLT Peter swore, “A curse on me if
I’m lying—I don’t know the man!”
 With each decision Peter made, he moved farther
from the side of Jesus

Thank God for the rooters in our lives
• Vs. 60b Just as he was speaking, the rooster crowed.
Vs. 61 NLT Suddenly, the Lord’s words flashed
through Peter’s mind
• I wonder if Peter would have ever recovered if it had
not been for the rooster crow right there
• Would he have gone away and just disappeared from
the pages of scripture in constant denial of knowing
Jesus?

Thank God for the rooters in our lives
• Would he ever have returned to the side of Jesus
with full trust?
• Jesus loved and believed in Peter, but the old Simon
had to be removed so the new Peter could emerge
• Sometimes our roosters are circumstances in our
lives that stop us
• Sometimes God will use the love of our brothers and
sisters in Christ to confront us

Thank God for the rooters in our lives
• Sometimes it is the Holy Spirit that grabs our heart
and seems to rip it out
• Vs. 61 NLT at that moment the Lord turned and
looked at Peter (and Peter looked at Jesus)

Thank God for the rooters in our lives
• This stopped Peter in his tracks and forced him to see
himself clearly
 Not the braggart but the denier
 Not the most important disciple, but one not
worthy to even be called a disciple

Thank God for the rooters in our lives
• He didn’t make an excuse or justify his behavior; he
now saw fully who Simon really was
 One totally defendant on the Lord Jesus Christ
• There is one-word Jesus never used against Peter
 Failure

Simon had to be set aside, so Peter could rise in
newness of life
• Vs. 62 NLT and he went outside and wept bitterly.
• Simon was left in the tears of repentance and Peter
arose

Peter could return to the disciples and Jesus only
because what he knew Jesus had told him
• Luke 22:32 NIV 32 But I have prayed for you, Simon,
that your faith may not fail. And when you have
turned back, strengthen your brothers.”
 Peter could return because Jesus had already
prayed for it

Peter could return to the disciples and Jesus only
because what he knew Jesus had told him
• Luke 22:32 NIV 32 But I have prayed for you, Simon,
that your faith may not fail. And when you have
turned back, strengthen your brothers.”
 Peter could return because Jesus did not exclude
him from the brothers - strengthen your brothers

Peter could return to the disciples and Jesus only
because what he knew Jesus had told him
• Luke 22:32 NIV 32 But I have prayed for you, Simon,
that your faith may not fail. And when you have
turned back, strengthen your brothers.”
 Peter could return because Jesus knew he would
turn back – when (not if) you have turned back

Upon the foundation of Jesus Christ, Peter began to
rebuild his life and, God used him mightily
• This is all available to us today when we find
ourselves sliding from the side of Jesus
• When sin and fear have a hold of us, and our
responses are anything but godly
• Tears of true repentance left on the ground will allow
us run back to the side of Jesus

Upon the foundation of Jesus Christ, Peter began to
rebuild his life and, God used him mightily
• He has already prayed for you
 He has not excluded you from His Kingdom
 He is looking down the road for your
• The only reason why is amazing grace that exceeds
all our understanding
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